Random target method for fast MTF inspection.
A random target method for fast MTF inspection is proposed. The setup includes a random target, lens under test and a CCD camera with focus adjustment. The target consists of a random black and white pattern of a flat spectrum. The MTF of the lens is acquired by imaging the random target on the CCD using the lens under test, and then analyzing the spatial frequency content of the image. Frequency range up to about 50 cycles/mm is possible using commonly available CCD imagers. Measurement speed and precision depend on the sample matrix size used in calculation. A matrix of 128*128 samples per measured field point provides better than 2% precision and a few second's total execution time (ordinary PC-computer) per lens including best focus evaluation and the measurement of tangential and sagittal MTF curves of 5 field points. Thus fast MTF inspection of low to medium quality lenses seems possible.